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USGA reschedules election
Candidate charges election not 'fair and honest'
By B~IAN KELLEY
New elections tor all USGA
offices will be held on Feb. 28 as a
result of a protest lodged by
presidential candidate Joan
Marie Gagliardi. Gagliardi
contested the election in writing
before the end of voting last
Thursday.
The Election Committee of the
USGA voted four to two in favor
of holding new elections after a
meeting of the student government on Monday night.
At the meeting, Gagliardi
presented government members
with several reasons for her
contention that the election was
not "fair and honest," a
requirement of the USGA's
constitution.
As each student votes, his
name must be checked-off in the
student directory to prevent
multiple voting. According to
Gagliardi and President Luke
Nelligan, 535 votes were cast, but
the names of only 365 students
were checked off. This means
that 170 of the votes are in
question. Some may be the
results of multiple voting.
Unofficial results Quoted by

Gagliardi put her behind candidate Devin Murphy, current
recording secretary, by 23 votes.
Gagliardi said that Nelligan
saw three people try to vote a
second time. Nelligan confirmed
this, but said 'that he could only
say that .two of the people were
serious.
Nelligan could not be present to
oversee the entire election, and
Gagliardi listed this as one
reason for her protest.
Gagliardi also complained
about politicking at the polling
table, and she claimed that
preliminary results were
released to some people in the
middle of votL'lg.
Nelligan denied this, saying
that he and Peggy Loughran,
corresponding
secretary,
counted the votes after lunch but
did not tell anyone the results.
Nelligan said that, when he was
asked how the election stood, he
only told people it was close and
to "get out and vote." He explained that votes were counted
early to avoid counting them all
at the end of the day.
Though most of Gagliardi's
contentions were not questioned,

the issue did not seem clear cut
among members. Major concern
lied with the possible iniquities of
holding new elections.
Jim McKeon, who received
more votes than his opponent in
the unofficial contest, wondered
if the supporters of candidates
would turn out in equal numbers
in the second election.
Gagliardi said that the people
who "won big" have no need to
worry about losing the new
election.
Nelligan said that this might be
true in theory, but that no one
could tell what would happen.
"You can't honestly say that
you're drawing from the same
votes," Nelligan said, because of
the different circwnstances that
will surround the new elections.
Stu Furjanic, who Nelligan
called "a concerned freshman,"
said, "I think that people who did
vote will vote again."
Before Nelligan adjourned the
meeting to allow for a secret vote
by the Election Committee,
McKeon pointed out that three
members of the committee were
candidates. Murphy and Roger
Brewster. who "won" · the

Japanese studies prof.
returns to U. C.
By NOEL SABEL
On a shelf in Jun Kawashima's
apartment are several pictures of
his family. One notices that these
are the only items from Japan
which are visible. Contrasted
with the decor of his distinctly

American apartment, tne PiCtures seem as though they don't
fit in. Unlike his pictures,
Kawashima, Professor of
Japanese studies, does fit in extremely well.
Kawashima is no stranger to

AlIaonGraf

the U.S., this is his fifth trip here.
In fact he even studied at Ursinus
as a special student in 1961.
Kawashima's odyssey to Ursinus began while he was attending Tohoku Gauguin
University in Japan, which is
affiliated with the United Church
of Christ. After he received his
masters degree at New York
City's Columbia University, he
contacted the United Church of
Christ and asked to be sent to
another school. "New York is
something different from typical
America," Kawashima said. "I
had the desire for some real
American student life, so they
sent me here."
Kawashima's student experience wasn't his last contact
with Ursinus. Thirteen years ago
he initiated the student exchange
program between our school and
Tohoku Gaugin, where he
currently teaches. In this
(SeeP4)

an envirorunent of trust develop
unofficial election, and
students.
Gagliardi, who "lost." The issue among
During the meeting, Hilde
was not addressed in detail.
On the day after the committee Muench, assistant dean of
vote, Murphy said that she felt student life and advisor of the
confused by conflicting feelings. USGA, told members of the
Election Committee that that
She explained that she. thinks they had a chance to solve the
holding new elections is the right
thing to do, but knowing that she election problems well before the
received more votes in the election was held. She accused
some of being too interested in
unofficials election bothers her.
Murphy said that McKeon's keeping USGA meetings brief.
She said she was ~rustrated
concern for returning support
was well-founded, and that she with having to see the hurt
feelings and extra work the
shared his concern.
Shortly after the committee problems caused.
When interviewed after the
vote, Brewster said, "I think it's
what had to be done." He said meeting, Nelligan said, "Some
(See ELECTIONS, P4)
that he is worried about losing
support. Brewster wants to see

UC ~retention

rate
above nat average
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
The desks of college ad·
ministrators are filled with
paperwork that contains
statistics and ratings of
everything imaginable. The
retention rate is a statistic which
has been scrutinized here at
Ursinus College. Currently, the
school's retention rate is 75
percent, which is far above the
national average of about 50
percent according to Dean David
L. Rebuck, associate Dean of
Student Life.
Of the students who are accepted and decide to attend
Ursinus as freshmen, 75 percent
will graduate. Rebuck says this
figure could rise slightly. This
year's freshmen class is having
the best start ever. Only seven of
the 365 freshmen did not return
after the first semester.
Ursinus' retention rate has
improved over the last six years
because of a deliberate effort on
the part of the administration.
However, ac;:cording to President
Richter, the college does not
sacrifice academics just to keep
a student in school.
Why would anyone want to stay
at Ursinus for four years?
President Richter believes there
is a simple answer: "We have a
top-notch faculty and the
students perceive it," he said.
The relationships between
students, administration, faculty,
student life and career planning
officials are remarkably close.

Students at Ursmus have a sense
that this institution relates to
their lifetime objectives. According to Richter, "The clearer
this connection, the more likely
the students are to stay. "
President Richter is also happy
to report that student satisfaction
at U.C. is higher than he has ever
seen in his 20 years of administration. He measures this
feeling by the number of complaints he hears. Students happiness equals high retention
rates.
Another reason for the high
retention rate here at Ursinus is
our "sparkling program," according to President Richter. Ac;
a small, liberal arts institution,
we have ease of contact with
faculty and friends and individual care is given. Certain
colleges are for certain students,
and the students who come to
Ursinus know that this is the
college that will suit them the
best.
One's education is enhanced by
remaining at the same school for
four years. But President Richter
also belives that a liberal arts
education has to entail a degree
of discomfort. The joy of learning
is occasional, not constant."
Some friction is needed.
However, at Ursinus all is going
well, and the college has been
ranked in the toD 10 smartest
(See RETENTION, P4)
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Without reform,
second election ,News O~y!~~teryear
doomed to failure
Because of inequities in last week's USGA elections, students will be
asked to re-cast their votes in another election to be held during the
ast week of this month (see article, p.1).
The Grizzly commends the election committee for its prompt and
proper response to the formal protest of one of the candidates. The
first election was an embarrassment to our entire community. The
student body was dishonest. The election procedures were inadequate.
Both of these p'roblems need to be considered and rectified if we hope
to maintain our voice in the government of this school.
We students cannot be expected to treat USGA elections with the
same respect with which we ought to treat local, state, and federal
elections. It would be foolish for us to believe that there is that much at
stake. Yet USGA elections are an important part of student life at our
school. The officers we elect will be charged with duties that will affect
all of our lives at Ursinus. They will spend part of our tuition money.
They will be our voice in the administration. They will plan events for
IUr benefit. For our OIl'n .~/Jke, we should take these elections seriously.
It is not difficult to forget that students have not always had a voice
in the administration of their schools, but people fought hard for us to
have that privilege. During last Thursday's election, the students who
campaigned at the p<,ll, the students who intimidated others into
voting for their friends, and the students who cast more than one ballot
put that privilege in jeopardy. The student body should not tolerate
this threat to its voice. We should demand respect for the process and
honesty in the procedure. For our oll'n .~lIke.
At an emergency meeting on Monday night, the election committee
was accused of neglecting to revise an election system that it knew
was problematic. The system is too casual, and it leaves too much
room for human dishonesty. It has been the cause of concern for some
years; changes should have been made before now to ensure the
success of this year's ballotting.
Students should have privacy as they cQmplete their ballots voting should not be a public act. The ballots should not be accessible
to everyone passing through the lobby in Wismer. They should be
controlled by an authorized election official. No candidate for office
should be allowed near the polling place. And some method must be
devised to ensure that students vote only once. If checking off names
in a college direcwJ'N doesn't do it, a different system must be found.
If the election committee was aware of these problems before last
Thursday's election, it was remiss in not correcting them, and must
accept as m-llch responsibility for the election fiasco as the dishonest
students, The student body needs to consider the importance of USGA elections,and tbeele.ction committee needs to emmend the problems with
the election system, or else this year's second election will be as
meaningless as the first.
T.F.

During recent years there have
been several debates among
Ursinus students and faculty over
the way in which the fraternity·
sorority system can benefit ant
hinder the true goals of thE
college both academically and
socially. These debates are
nothing new. The following ar·
ticle is from the Ursinus Weekly
of December 19, 1968. Not only
does the article present a poll of
the. students concerning their
attitudes toward the Greek
system, it also presents the actual opinions of several Ursinus
students at that time. Interestingly enough, of the 390
students polled, 88 percent of
them were in favor of fraternities
and sororities.

of the students being in favor of
limiting the number of fraternities and sororities, and 72% of
the students being in favor of the
fraternities and sororities having
their own houses. There were 4
abstensions
recorded,
representing 1.4% of the poll
sample.
Of the 390 students polled, 40%
were members of fraternities and
sororities 2.6% were inactive
fraternity-sorority members, and
56% were non-members.
THAT WAYWARD 6%
Ninety-four percent of the
fraternity and sorority members
naturally favored the system. It
is highly interesting to note that
as high as 6% of the fraternity
and sorority members do not, in
fact, favor fraternities and
sororities. Correspondingly, 82%
of
the
fraternity-sorority
members favor houses for their
constituents, whereas only 63% of
these students desire that the
number of fraternities and
sororities at Ursinus be limited in
number.
Among inactive fraternitysorority members, 50% favor the
system of social organizations,
37.5% think that the number of
fraternities and sororities should
be limited, and 62.5% feel that
these organizations should have
their own houses.

Eighty-three percent of the
non-members at Ursinus favor
the fraternity-sorority system.
Only 49% of these students would
like to see the number of
fraternities and sororities
limited, while 68% of the nODmembers favor fraternity and
sorority houses.
. .. Creaking, Atavistic Throwback
A number of students recorded
interesting comments on their
ballots. Many of these were "profraternity" and "anti-sorority"
in their attitudes concerning the
system itself and the idea of
separate houses. (No student
favored only sororities.) Several
students
characteristically
remarked "I don't care" in answer to the poll questions. One
student was highly adament in
his support of the fraternity
system; he stated that fraternities "should be encouraged and
helped by the school" and that
fraternity houses are "a must!"
One renegade Ursinus student
scornfully commented, "This
school is so behind the times that
the question of the fraternity
problem is already outdated by 50
years. This school needs more
pressing reform that fraternities
or sororities . . This school is a
creaking, atavistic throwback."

FRAT SYSTEM &
HOUSES FAVORED BY
STUDENTS; 12%
'THUMBS DOWN!'
By ALAN GOLD
Compiled by Howard Solomon
In a public opinion poll conducted by the Weekly on Friday,
December 13, the students of
Ursinus College voted overwhelmingly in favor of the
fraternity-sorority system.
The 390 students who participated in the poll voted on this
issue in the following manner:
1. Do you think that Ursinus
College should have fraternities
(See YESTERYEAR, P4)
and sororities.
Yes .................... 342
No ..................... 44
2. Do you think that the number
of fraternities and sororities at
Ursinus should be limited?
letters must be typed and no more than 300
Yes .................... 209
words. Name and telephone number are reNo .................... 177
quired for verification purposes. letters should
3. Do you think that the
fraternities and sororities should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
have their own houses?
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
Yes .................... 282
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
No .................... 104
for anonymity will be considered by the
This vote represented 88% of
editorial board.
the students being in favor of the
fraternity-sorority system, 53.5% • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~I
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Need for tutors may grow

U .C. contributes to local secondary education
By BRIAN KELLEY
improve the overall quality of
the surplus will last.
Ursinus has been bringing local
"For the time being, there are education in their area.
school students and college tutors enough, but we don't know how
Through an arrangement with
together for over three years. the thing's going to mushroom. the Methacton, Perkiomeil
Each . year the number of We'd like to see it mushroom," he Valley, and Spring-Ford school
students requesting tutoring said.
districts, high school and junior
grows, and Charles Fegely is
Fegely said that student-tutor high school students who cannot
looking for more Ursinus relationship is overwhelmingly afford a certified teacher for
students interested in tutoring to
positive. The tutors enjoy the tutoring are referred to Ursinus
. . experience of teaching and young fo~ tutoring at six dollars an hour.
meet these demands.
According to Fegely, who is the students enjoy the contact with
The only limit on the subjects
open to tutoring is the availability
Union Program Board advisor
college-age people.
and who runs the tutoring
Anyone who is interested in of interested Ursinus people.
program, three or four stUdents
"The college is not formally
tutoring, in any subject, should
were tutored in the first year, six
stop in at the Union office connected in any way with this,"
or eight in the second, and 10
weekday afternoons from four to Fegely said. "We act as a
clearinghouse for the college
during the third. In this fourth
six and register with Fegely.
year, 30 students are being
Fegely said that Ursinus is students and the students of the
tutored.
providing the service in com- school districts."
Fegely hopes that the provision
Now there is an excess of
pliance with suggestions made by
tutors, but as new requests come
the state and federal govern- of tutoring will become an official
in each day, Fegely is not sure
ments that colleges work to operation of the college.
Chuck Brucker

College StutJents have trouble
managing money, survey shows
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
Hey brother, can you spare a
dime? Here at Ursinus or at any
other college institution this is a
tough question to answer. The
College Press Service (CPS) has
released the results of a survey of
2,400 college students at campuses nationwide which reveals
that more than 76 percent of
today's students start college
lacking the money management
skills necessary for day to day
living. Basically this study says
that only two of every 10 college
students have the necessary
financial skills to control spending habits and manage funds.
The president of TeleCheck
Services, the check-approval
firm who sponsored the survey,
believes that, "It appears that
our higb schools are graduating
students into universities, but not
arming them with the financial
skills they need once they get
there."
The CPS article stated that
.over 70 percent of all college
stUdents have their own checlung
accounts, and 54 percent pay

most of their bills and expenses penses other than tuition. Acby personal checks. From ex- cording to the survey, an adperience, it is far easier to write a ditional31 percent spend between
check for $40 than it is to pull out $1,000 and $2,500 a year, and 26
two $20 bills from a wallet. But, of percent have non-tuition excourse, checking accounts can penses of over $5,000 a year.
lead to certain problems. They
The survey alSO says, "Nearly
must be balanced correctly, or half of all student rely completely
the bank makes you paYor very much on their parents or
(literally). Just ask anyone who jobs for financial support." Only
has "bounced" a check. Ac- 18 percent do not use their
cidents like this occur because parents as financial crutches,
"most parents never show their and 17 percent depend comchildren how to balance a pletely on loans and grants.
checkbook," according to Larry
Most high schools treat money
O'Neill, TeleCheck com- management the same way as
muncations director. And banks they treat sex education: they
typically "give a young person a avoid it. Perhaps schools, incheckbook and send them on cluding Ursinus, along with
their way" without ever ex- banks and other financial serplaining how to manage a vices should begin to take time to
checking account, he adds.
teach students about practical,
College students have limited everyday management of money.
Learning how to use money
amounts of money and it is important that they use it wisely. properly is important for the
The study also released some management of life's activities.
interesting figures on college Knowing how much money we
spending per year. About ones have allows us to plan for the
fifth of the students spend bet- future. When parents take care of
ween $500 and $1,000 a year on a child's money, it leaves the
entertainment and living .ex- student in the position of a
middleman with the money. On
r
~\~'\.2~EN C[J~Ib.
the other hand, many students do
---~.-l ·~'<i.~.~· .' ~=:-::.= r _ _ _ .;._p~
not have any money to manage.
;"
Most students who have money
spend it because they have
always had it. Thus, they are
under the impression that there is
an endless stream of funds.
However. 11 lot of liS win have a
rude awakening one day when we
are in the real world.
Artc:=_r The Towne Crier Announe...... .
Other Ursinus students offered
their thoughts on this topic of
managing money at school.
Wayne Braccia says, "Let's talk
BRING YOUR OWN MUG & DRINI

..;".

MU•••IHI

All NIGHT FOR ONLY '5"

D.J. & Dancing all evening
Food <So Snacli& Aoaiiahie

hery Tnrsday 6:00 P.M. to WheneYlr
ROUTES 422 C& 29. COLLEGEVILLE. PA 19426

debt to equity ratio ... There is a
little Leonard Tose in all of us."
Keith Wood believes that "no one
respectc: the value of a dollar
anymore."
At college we are on our own.
So it becomes a problem of
responsibility since our parents
are not here to watch over our
spending. Scott Johnson believes,
"high schools do not prepare
students well enough to be able to
spend money as a freshman while
on your own." He also added, "If
we didn't have alcohol
allocations,we'dbegolden."
Then, of course, there are the
freshmen who are now entering
their second semester of trying to
grapple with the difficult task of
money management .at college.
Chris Connolley explained his

thoughts," A lot of my money is
going to a lot_of the t~gs that
parent's didn't expect me to be
spending it on, like beer." A
classmate, Mario Spina, seems to
be a little more concerned with
the problem. "There are an
overwhelming amount of activities which cause the average,
unemployed college student to go
broke by the end of the first
semester," he said. Finally Tom
Anthony, another freshman
assessed the situation. "All the
money spent up here is mine, for
me to do whatever I want with it.
But as soon as it is gone. I don't
get anymore." Tom also added a
suggestion which could cut down
on spending: move the 7-11 and
put an age limit of 30 years for
purchasing rights."

Campus Life surveys
possible displacements
The Campus Life Committee,
in an effort to accommodate

those most susceptible to
displacement, has recently sent
out a "short survey" to these
students. Specifically - these
surveys were sent to under-grad
men on second and third floors of
Remert Complex and the
women's houses under consideration: 424, 426, 476 and 624
Main St., along with Todd Hall,
Schaff, Kegwin and Olevian. The
survey will provide the Campus
Life Committee with information
concerning which houses and
suites are most likely to be occupied next year by the present
residents. This will help the
committee to accommodate the
students so that the fewest
displacements occur.
The rights of displaced

students are also under consideration. The suggestions are: •
1) to give the displaced
students priority over all classes
in room selection (following last
years answer to the problem),
2) to give the displaced
students priority over their own
class, or
3) to put the displaced students
back into the regular room ·
selection process of the campus.
A meeting of the campus Life
Committee will be held next week.
to review the results of the surveys and to make some viable
suggestions. In the following
week, all interested students will
be urged to attend an open..
campus meeting where the
proposals of the Campus Life
Committee will be presented and
all voices will be beard.
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Ursinus take heart

High-power athletic programs don't
Inean Inore Inoney for schools
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
Contrary to some campus
sports boosters' claim that heavy
investment in athletics .helps the
entire college, winning athletic
teams do not help universities
bring in more money from
alumni or businesses, a
researcher has concluded after
combining 12 studies of the issue.
University of Nevada at Las
Vegas professor James Frey
says all the studies indicate
successful athletic teams never
increase - and often reduce contributions to an institution.
Frey's conclusions, summarized in an article in the
January issue of Currents,
published by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education, provide new ammunition for critics of intercollegiate athletic programs
that do not pay for themselves.
Frey, an associate sociology
professor, acknowledges some
winning teams help athletic
departments raise money, but
nototherpartsoftheschool.
"Most observers tacitly accept
the belief that big time athletic
programs are partly justified
because they boost fundraising,"
Frey notes. "It's time we realized
that just isn't so."

The studies also show that "an
institution that concentrates the
bulk of its effort on raising money
for athletics will probably not
raise as much as it could for other
programs," he writes.
"By the same token, strategies
that use athletics as a vehicle to
raise monies for academic
purposes are also unlikely to be
successful," he adds.
Most college administrators
contacted by CPS seem to agree.
University of Pennsylvania
officials say their fund drive was
no more successful in the two
years before its football team
won or shared two consecutive
Ivy League championships than
in the two after.
"I'd rather have the team
winning because that's one less
excuse for not giving," Steve
Derby, the director of alumni
giving, says. "But in terms of
what prompts people to give, it
just doesn't seem to make that
much difference."
Contributions to the school's
athletic department fund drive,
however, have jwnped substantially.
Notre Dame officials agree.

Notre Dame's flagging football
fortunes - its team has won only
five more games than it has lost
over the past four seasons haven't affected donations at all,
development director Tom
Bloom says.
And asking Notre Dame
football fans who are not alumni
for money has never worked out
well, spokesman Richard Conklin
adds.
"Football may be the only
thing they know about this place,
but they treat us like a
professional team," Conklin
says. "You cheer for the
Yankees, but you don't send them
a check. "
Conklin says the percentage of
Notre Dame alumni making
donations to their alma mater
fluctuates between 45 and 55
percent each year, but he says
the changes cannot be correlated
to the success of the school's
athletic teams.
Even Boston College
development director Dennis
Macro, whose school has
reversed a long tradition of
gridiron mediocrity in recent
years and gained national exposure, does not expect donations
to increase substantially.
"In the long run it's going to

Kawashima enjoys UC life
(Continu_ed from Page 1)
program, students from Ursinus,
F & M, and Hood and spend three
weeks of the summer in Japan,
and Tohoku Gauguin students
spend three week~ here. Although
Ursinus has sent students five
times to Japan. Kawashima is
the firstfaculty member to travel
to another country on this
program.
Kawashima has been impressed by the U.S. "America is
the best country in the world so
far as hwnan beings hdve been
able to create in terms of
freedom,
stability,
and
materialistic welfare." he said.
Although Japan appears to be
western, its culture is very
eastern, and consequently very
rigid. This can be seen in the
Japanese school system, which is
extremely strict and competitive
until the student reaches college.
American college students tend
to work harder than Japanese
college students, altllough the
school work is easier early on.

Japan will allow more freedom in
the future, but adds that the
Japanese people "don't feel as
though they are controlled. They
are happy." He says that change
is occurring as it should,
"gradually,notradically."
Besides finding U.S. life
favor.able, Kawashima says that
the students and faculty at Ursinus are terrific. "People are so
kind, unbelievably kind and
considerate," he said. He
mentions that the Ursinus
community in general has made
a special effort to make him
comfortable, lending him warm
clothes during the cold spell and
eating with him in Wismer.
The only unhapy aspect of
Kawashima's visit to the U.S. is
that he is away from his family.
He misses his wife Kieko,
daughter Megwne, and sons
Taka~hi and Hisashi very much.
However, Kawashima has no
regrets about his decision to
come here. He loves to teach and

immensely. For him, coming to
America to teach is a dream
come true.

• Yesteryear
(Continued from Page 2)

This student's name is, incidently, being withheld by the
Weekly. Finally, one Ursinus
student asked, "If an intelligent
school like Haverford doesn't
(have fraternities), why should
we?"
And in Conclusion...
Several significant conclusions
can be drawn from the results of
this poll. First of all the Ursinus
College student body decidedly
favors the systems of fraternities
and sororities, and the idea of
separate houses. Secondly, not all
fraternity and sorority members
believe that Ursinus should have
fraternities and sororities. Third,
over one-half of the poll sample
r~
K~ lll~I'W~lI!'l~hl=im=a=D~lr=e=d=ic~t~s=t~h;;a~t~E'~nli~nV!'l~hi~'~s
~Ja~ina~",~e~se~st~usdi~'e~s~c~la~SS~ sorority
desires to system
keep theselect
fraternity_
and

l

~:"
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• Retention
(Continued from Page 1)
schools in Pen~sylvania by
"Pennsylvania
Magazine."
Accordin,g to President Richter,
"Ursinus is a group of caring
people, which is essential to
society .. .In society we will need
these human relationship skills
which were learned at Ursinus."
All of these factors have led to a
high retention rate, which is
charateristic of the very best
colleges.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

il frank

l(oU HA\JE ThE RIGH-r To
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"cliquish" by limiting the
nwnber of such organizations on
HOURS: 7.11 PM
the Ursinus campus. In fact, the
RADIO STATION
fraternity-sorority members are
most desirous of this trend (63%),
W V 0 U
whereas the inactive members
would most like to see the
The Voice of Ursinus
fraternity-sorority system exUrsin us College
panded (37.5%) so as to allow a
Collegeville, PA 19426
(215) 489-7755
greater number of students to
~----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;!t join these organizations.
__

help us because it's one more
thing to make someone proud of
this institution," Macro says.
"But the effect is ever so subtle.
Someone might write us a check
this time and not even know why
he did it. "
But Brigham Young University
officials dissent.
Development director Lee
Gibbons called Frey's article
"misleading," largely because it
includes what he calls " stale and
outdated material."
Dale McCann, who has directed
BYU's athletic booster program
for the past 10 years, is convinced
winning teams boost donations
for both athletic programs and
institutions as a whole.
"Giving is an emotional thing,"
McCann says. "We need their
attention, and a winriing team
resurrects pride and interest in a
school."
McCann
acknowledges,
however, that he has no empirical evidence indicating there
is a correlation.

• Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
members of the Election Committee ignored their responsibility before hand." Nelligan is
a member of the committee.
The format of the new elections
may be unlike what students are
used to as a result of many
procedural problems discussed
during the meeting.
Nelligan could not be specific
about how the new election will
be different, but said, "You can
count on a good election next
time."
Many members commented on
the lack of privacy a voter has at
the table placed near the main
entrance of the dining hall.
Nelligan said it was not right for
a voter to be harassed by one
candidates friends while voting.
One member also said that
extra votes may have been cast
by students who grabbed and
filled out more than one ballot, a
practice made possible by free
access to the stack of ballots.
Nelligan and McKeon both
mentioned the use of voting
machines to alleviate these
problems.
The fact that the new election
will occur during Wellness Week
interested Nelligan. "We'll be
promoting trust and wellness
among students in an election,"
he said. He expressed disappointment with the behavior of
many students during the
process.
"Concerned freshmen" Furjanic and Lynne Hertenberger
said that they were unaware of
qualifications or positions of the
candidates. Discussion of the
lack of publicity was brief as
Nelligan emphasized that the
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the merits of a new
election.

Berkelev. CA . 94705
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Wiehler notches 14-second .fall.

Grapplers keep winning
Last week was a good one for
the wrestling Bears. They
finished their dual meet season
with five consecutive victories
after having lost the two previous
matches. The Bears finished with
a 14-4 team log; a winning but
slightly disappointing record.
On Feb. 7, Coach Racich and
the team hosted a tri-meet with
LaSalle and Haverford. The
Bears had little difficulty with the
two teams. Everyone won in the
match against Haverford, running up the score to 51-0. The
grapplers didn't have too much
trouble with LaSalle either. The
Grizzlies only loss was at 158,
where Scott Braderman was
decked. The score of this pouncing was 54-6. The big day was a

great way to end the home
careers of the six graduating
seniors on the team: Ralph
Paolone, Bob Wiehler, Joe
Lattanzi, Prody Ververeli, Brian
Smith, and Ron Wenk.
Swarthmore was the site of
Saturday's guad-meet, with
Johns Hopkins and Widener
rounding out the foursome of
teams. Ursinus once again, had
no trouble winning any of their
three matches.
Widener was their first victim.
The Bears forfeited the 118 lb.
bout to Clay Hathaway, giving
Widener their only points of the
match. Dan Donahoe won 9-2 at
126, followed by two pins at 134
and 142. Ben Randazzo pinned his
opponent in 1: 23, while Wiehler
decked his in 1:36. Joe Lattanzi

and Prody Ververeli picked up
decisions at 150 and 167, while
Brian Smith had a forfeit at 158.
Then came another series of falls
at 177, 190 and unlimited. K.C.
McCleary registered a fall in
2:30, and Wenk in 1:58. Bill
Furlong raised the final score to
45-6 with his pin.
The Bears then moved on to
soundly defeat Johns Hopkins by
a score of 43-12. This match was
the first for Ralph Paolone, who
was returning after a knee injury. Ralph wrestled to a major
decision at 118. Once again the
series of falls began. Donahoe at
126, Madison at 134 in 28 seconds,
and Wiehler with a technical fall

•

(See GRAPPLERS, P7)

Hoop results See page 6

Chuck Brucker

Senior matmen get last shot at MAC title-BYELUfYr&£'l!.!d-breaking wrestler stages his own duals
Sports Information
Special to The Grizzly
",
.
I Ron Wenk has deCIded to come
c ean.
..
W~nk ma Y lble closmg mdonfan
C
Ursm~s . 0 e~e recor
,or
wrestling vlctorle~, but he ~~ts
that ~e ~ce consldere~ ~~mg ~
~tc .' e never wen
ou~
~~lt, but he was ready and
Wi
g.
It harflPpened abo ut a yea~ ~gto.
Ano~e owcrowd cramme, m 0
the tiny a~ena and shouted l~elf

~arsel ~hi~e th~t~o compe~tors

rugg e or elr very ves.
Ron Wenk.alone, and no one else,
kn;; how~;o:~~ W k'
ef!18
PI,
ar, .e.n. s
pet spIder, agamst a VISIting

praymg mantis. It took place m
an empty fis~ tank i~ Wenk's
dorm room, WIth Wenk m the role
of promoter, ring announcer and
referee.
"About a year and a half ago,
everybody was getting fish for
pets," said Wenk, a senior from
Exton, and a former district
champ at Downingtown High.
"That was the thing around here.
I said the heck with fish, I want
something different. So I went to
a pet store and got Czar.
"He looks like a tarantula. He's
big and he's orange with black
spots. He's what they call a 'budeating spider.'
"Anyhow, we set up a gladiator
contest between him and a big
praying mantis we found in the

woods. They went at it for about
20 minutes, and people were
going crazy. Half the kids in the
dorm crowded into my room. It
was unreal- a royal cage match
at the Spectrum. We could have
sold tickets.
"The mantis got Czar on his
side, and it looked like he was in
trouble. I was going to flick them
apart. No way I was going to let
him lose. But Czar finally killed
the thing, spun a web around it
and ate it."
Czar must have learned
something from his master. Ron
Wenk has been devouring opponents for Ursinus for the last
four years. With a career record
of 56-10-2 (including 52 regularseason wins). he needs just five

more VIctOrIeS to tie Greg Gifford's regular-season school
record of 57.
Gifford, who finished third at
the NCAA Division III championships in 1981, is now an attorney and a volunteer assistant
coach at Ursinus.
Wenk, who usually wrestles at
190 pounds, has won 12 of 15
matches so far this year - 11 by
pin, the 12th on a forfeit. He has a
shot at breaking his own school
record of 19 pins in a season, a
mark he set last year.
Eight of his 11 pins this year
have come in the first two
minutes. Blink during a Ron '
Wenk match, and you've missed
the match.
Take the tri-meet Jan. 22

against Muhlenberg and
heavyweIght, he came in third
but won the meet award for most
pins (four of his five matches). A
week later, he took the 190 title at
the inaugural LaSalla Invitational.
A year ago, Wenk steamed
through the regular season 2~,
only to be upset in the quarterfinals of the Middle Atlantic
Conference championships. He
ended up taking the fifth-place
medal (even though he'd beaten
both finalists in dual meets) and
finishing the season 24-2.
"My weakness is, I hate to
train. I'm not really in great
aerobic shape," he admitted.
(See WENK
P7)
'

Ververeli operates on the rrlats for now
By ELUOT TANNENBAUM
Sports Information
Speriallo The Grin/y

The surgeon glided his scalpel
from chest down to navel, and
suddenly they were staring into a
stew of vital organs.
He reached into the incision,
pulled out a fistful of intestines
and rummaged through them like
a shopper pawing through a
bargain table at K-mart. He
found what he was looking for a bleeding ulcer - and went to
work.
The surgical team consisted of
several skilled professionals and

one 17-year-old high school kid
named Prody Ververeli. Today
Ververeli is a pre-med student at
Ursinus College, he's ranked No.
2 academically in the senior
class, and he's trying to decide
which of three medical schools to
attend.
Oh, one more thing. He's also
one of the top wrestlers in the
Middle Atlantic Conference.
Prodromos Alexander Ververeli, the son of Greek im. migrants who now live in Ambler, Pa., decided back at Upper
Dublin High that he would be a
surgeon one day. But dld he have

the stomach for it? He found the
answer in 1981 through a monthlong community service program
run by Upper DUblin.
"My senior year, I earned class
credit for helping the surgeons at
Chestnut Hill Hospital," Ververeli recalled. "I actually
scrubbed up and held retractors,
clamps, things like that. I took
part in about 20 operations, and it
didn't bother me at all, even
though you're looking down into
people.
"One operation, when they
were finished they stuffed the
man's orllans back in his body,

threw in a quart of water and sort
of swished them around so they'd
settle back in their proper place.
I knew if I could get through that,
I was all right. "
As a wrestler, Prody Ververeli
is more than all right. Through
Feb. 6, he owned a 19-1 record for
Ursinus this year, with 16
straight victories and six pins
(including one in 22 seconds,
another in 27). His only loss came
in overtime to a 1984 NCAA
qualifier.
In December, Ververeli captured the 167-pound title at the
LaSalle Invitational and finished

second at the prestigious
Lebanon Valley Invitational, a
meet studded with 24 allAmericans. He'll probably be the
favorite in his weight class at the
Middle Atlantic Conference
(MAC) championships Feb. 1516.
"It's pretty amazing what
Prody's done, because he didn't
have the natural ability to be a
wrestler," Ursinus coach Bill
Racich declared. "He worked
and worked and worked to be a
champion
"He's a student of the sport. He
(See PRODY, P7)
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Mer chat

Mers dunk Dips
By SCOTT waLls
down to the 200 breaststroke in in a meter pool). This win raised
Well kids, it looks like it's which we needed a one-two finish. the Ursini record to 9-1. This
getting to be that time of year Skeeter's and Chuckles were up author believes that this record
again, the time when all of the on the "blocks." F & M put an offers Ursnus the best winning
little 'mers out here in Merland unofficial man in lane 5. He went percentages at this school. Hey
wind down the season (or wind up early but the Ursini stood administration (Athletic Dept.)
the season) at MAC cham- steadfast like statues of granite, how about some recognition
pionships this year in Baltimore, on the blocks. They finally huh! The last regular meet of th~
Merland at Johns Hopkins. But started. Skeeter took it out and season was yesterday (Feb. 14)
enough of that sentimental cacao finished well in front, it was now at Kings, see your nearest
On to the fightinl Ursini. Since up to Chucky Dunn. Going into bulletin board for details.
last tim~ the 'mer~ have stret- the seventh lap he was behind
It's time again for the awardched thelr now fonrudable record (come on Chuck!). On the last lap winning section of the article:
to 9-1. Last Saturday the Ursini it looked hopeless, he was still 'mer chick of the week: it was a
lept into action against F & M in behind. But Poseidon said "let close race this week but Debbie
their old pool. But the Ursini that boy have some energy." And "Clog" Clough won out over
didn't have an easy tim.e of. it. he did. And he won. And there Chucky Dunn mainly because
Through some mellow swunmmg was much rejoicing.
Chucky's hair is too short. Sorry
the dreaded F. & M'ers were
Following that heart-thwnper Chuck. Deb is the epitomy of
ahead but thelr breaststroker on Saturday, the Ursini made grace and beauty in and out of the
false started. The race, which their way to swim in Baltimore, pool. And her leadership and
had be~n completed, was Merland, against an equally utter cluelessness should be a
shrouded m controversy. It ended strong Loyola and not-so equally model for us all. Well it's time to
up that the race had to be swwn strong York. Again standout wrap it up again until next time
over again and that their premier performances by younger 'mers and,this week is closing. I'd like
breaststroker one Carlos "Julio and Jerry. Jerry swam like a to thank Randy Davidson for the
Eglasius" Cassals wasn't Bodacious Ta-ta in the 100 free in great season because without
allowed to compete. So it came a shade over 55 seconds (this was him it would all still be possible.

MerInaids win three, lose one
The Ursinus Women's Swim
Team ended their dual meet
season this past Tuesday with a
tri-meet against York and
Loyola. The women fell to
Division I Loyola but defeated
York by a large margin.
The Camp sisters lead in
scoring once again'. Heather took
first place in the 1,000 and 500
freestyles and Heidi won the 50
and 100 frees. The medley relay
team of Kim Keister, Debbie
Clough, Maria Pribula and
Joanne Bateman and the
freestyle relay team of Tiffany
Brown, Kim Keister, Heather
Camp and Heidi Camp took first
place against York while Junior
Amy David and Senior Bonnie
Keene pulled out valuable second
and third places in the 200 butterfly and 200 breaststroke.
Senior Meg Early won the 3
meter diving event.
Last weekend the "mer"
chicks traveled to F & M to face a
traditional rivalry. Much to the
surprise of coach Sieracki, the
girls crushed F & M by a score of
62-42. Bob conunented, "I can't
believe it. The girls keeping

Debbie Clough in the 100
breaststroke and Joanne
Bateman, Maria Pribula, Tiffany
Brown and Heidi Camp in the 200
free relay. The divers - Meg
Early, Lynne Messier and Janine
Jones swept the 1 meter event.
Congratulations to Meg who
qualified for Division III
Nationals with her score that
day!
The women have one more
week to go before travelling to
Johns Hopkins for the MAC
championships. Co-captains
Bonnie Keene and Debbie Clough
conunented, "We're going to be
ready for MAC's this year.
Everyone's giving their best and
we know it will payoff next
Two weeks ago, the women weekend!" Well, Lon, our biggest
faced Elizabethtown and came fan, we hope to see you there!
out on top with a score of 5642.
The women won 10 out of 13
events: the medley relay team of
Amy David, Bonnie ~eene,
Maria Pribula and Tiffany
Brown; Heather Camp in the
1,000 free; Amy David in the 200
free and 400 I.M. (new school
By MICHAEL MARCON
record); Heidi Camp in the 50
The Lady Bears faced their
and 100 freestyles; Tiffany toughest challenge of the season
Brown in the 100 backstroke;
last Thursday night when they
played Philadelphia Textile. The
Division n power strolled into
Hellfreich Hall boasting a 14-3
record and a sophomore AIlDynamics of the Javelin Throw. American.
"Participation in the sport of
U.C. trailed the entire game
javelin throwing has conswned a but played well. The 90-42 final
significant portion of my life - 17 score is no indication of the game
years to be exact," says Sing.
that U.C. played. Laura
DeSimone turned in another fine
In "The Dynamics of the perfonnance with 12 points and a
Javelin Throw," Sing presents to team high five rebounds. Nancy
coaches and athletes a complete Karkoska also continued her hot
synopsis of javelin throwing as he streak. She led the team with 13
understands it, as well as an points. Kris Karr had four assists
extensive review of the available and Bobbie Sue Copley had five
literature published over the past boards. All-American Vincene
30 years.
Morris led Textile with 'J:/ points.

surprising me more and more what a bunch!" First place
finishes included Tiffany Brown
in the 200 free; Heather Camp in
the 1,000 and 500 freestyle; Heidi
Camp in the 50 and 100 freestyles;
Meg Early in the 1 meter diving
and Joanne Bateman, Heather
Camp, Heidi Camp and Tiffany
Brown in the 400 free relay.
Second place finishers were Kim
Keister in the 1,000 free; Amy
David in the 200 I.M. and 200 fly;
Lynne Messier in the 1 meter
diving; Maria Pribula in the 200
backstroke; Debbie Clough in the
200 breaststroke and Bonnie
Keene in the 500 free.

UC Grad writes book
"When I first saw Bob Sing
throw the javelin as an un~ergraduate for Ursinus College,
lt was a frozen moment of perfection," notes AI Cantello, head
track and field coach at the U.S.
Naval Academy.
For Bob Sing, a graduate of
Ursinus College who is now an
osteopathic surgeon at
Philadelphia's Metropolitan
Hospital, javelin throwing has
become a way of life. In fact, he
has just published "The

B-ball drops two
MAC hopes dashed
By JOHN CALLAHAN
The Bears dropped a pair of
games last week to Western
Maryland and Conference rival
Washington College to bring their
record to 10-14.
In the game against Western
Maryland the team lost by a
score of 7fH)8. Sophomore guard
John Boyle led the scoring with 20
points. Boyle, a product of Father
Judge High School in
Philadelphia, had his finest game
of the season as he hit on eight of
his nine shots from the field.
Senior Mike Harte continued to
play excellent basketball as he
fired in 16 points on seven for nine
shooting. Tim Timko added 12 for
the Bears and Mike Schaffer
pulled down 11 rebounds.

The Bears needed a victory
over Washington to give them a
chance to make the MAC
playoffs, but couldn't pull off the
upset and lost 72-57 in a game
much closer than the final score
indicates. The team played well
for the first three quarters of the
game, but hit a cold spell down
the stretch and Washington took
a lead which they never
relinquished. Mike Sarrubbi led
the scoring with 12 points
followed by Harte with nine
points and nine rebounds.
Senior Rob Volko continues to
lead the team in scoring,
averaging 12.4 points per game.
Schaffer leads the Bears in
rebounding with 6.7 boards per
game.

Lady Hoopsters' losing
•
ways contmue
The next game on the Bears'
schedule (they play four games
in five days) was MAC leading
Moravian.
Once again a sluggish start
hurt the chances for a win. The
Lady Bears were down 47-22 at
the half. There was some consolation in winning the second
half (39-31) after regaining
composure. Jean Radwanski
played well in her first starting
role. Big days were turned in by
Karkoska, Copley and DeSimone.
Nancy Karkoska pwnped in 14
points. Laura DeSimone scorched the twine for 18 points, and
also had four assists and five
rebounds. Bobbie Sue Copley led
the Bears in rebounds with nine.
Even being a predominately
Catholic college didn't help the

Lady Bears on Sunday against
Cabrini. An excellent backcourt,
a huge frontcourt (5'11", 5'9",
5'10"), and the famous bad start
spelled defeat for U.S. Cabrini
dwnped the Bears 96-65. Kris
Carr returned to the spotlight for
the first since her 28 point outburst against Swarthmore with 10
points and five assists. Linda
Hughes led U.C. with a career
high 18 points and some fine allarolIDd play. Bobbie Sue Copley,
Ange Woods, and Missy
O'Donnell all contributed eight
points.
The Lady Bears took to end
their slide with games at West
Chester on Monday and at home
against Widner on Saturday and
F &: M on Wednesday.
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN !
JAPAN· EUROPE· AFRICA· AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC· SOUTH AMERICA· THE FAR EAST .
EXCELLENT BENEFITS . HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES !
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATION'S!

More than 300.000 Americans
- not including mem bers of
the armed services - are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
everypossible activity .. .construction. engineering. sales. transportation.
secretarial work. accounting. manufacturing. oil
refining. teaching. nursing .
government. etc.-etc . And
many are earning $2.000 to
$5.000 per month ... or more!
To allow you the opportunity to apply for
overseas employment. we
have researched and compiled a new and exciting directory on overseas employment. Here is just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
covers.
(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists
dozens of cruise ship companies. both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire.
such as deck hands.
restaurant help, cooks.
bartenders. just to name a
few. You will also receive
several Employment Application Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
(2). Firms and organizations employing all types of
personnel in Australia.

Japan. Africa. The South
Pacific. The Far East. South
America ... nearly every part
of the free world!
( 3 ). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
man or woman.
(4). Firms and organizations engaged in foreign construction projects. manufacturing. mining. oil refining .
engineering , sales. services.
teaching. etc., etc .
(5) . How and where to apply for overseas Government
jobs.
(6) . Information about
summer jobs.
(7) . You will receive our
Employment Oppor.tunity
Digest...jam-packed with information about current job
opportunities. Special sections features news of
overseas construction projects. executive positions
and teaching opportunities .
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eGrapplers
(Continued from Page 5)
in 4: 10. Lattanzi won a 6-0
decision then Smith recorded the
second technical fall in 2:55.
Ververeli chipped in six points
with a fall in 1:48. At 177,
freshman Pete Fazio was decked
by senior Bill Nolan. Wenk added
a quick pin in 1:00, then Johns
Hopkins picked up their second
bout when Bill Furlong was
pinned at heavyweight.
Two down, one to go Swarthmore. The results were

about the same. The Ursinus Wenk is tied with All-American
wrestlers may not have been Greg Gifford.
Bob Wiehler recorded one of
wrestling their toughest opponents, but as individuals and a the fastest, if not the fastest fall,
team, everyone wrestled very in Ursinus history. He did this
against Swartbniore's Rafael
well. Paolone and Smith picked Richards in 11 seconds.
up forfeits. Donahoe, Randazzo,
and Ververeli won ' decisions
The Bears will be wrestling in
while, McCleary dropped one. MAC's today and tomorrow at
Wiehler, Lattanzi, and Wenk Widener. With a healthy line-up,
contributed pins, and Furlong 1984 "Coach of the Year" Bill
lost on a technical fall. The final Racich is looking to be a fron(runner in team standings. Along
score was 40-9.
The three wins by Ron Wenk with assistant coaches Ripp and
helped him to tie the school Moore, Racich is bopingto better
record for the most career wins. last yea_t's fourth place finish.

Ever wonder what other schools think of our namesake's
name? This headline ran in The College Reporter, F & M's
school paper after they beat our football team last fall:

'Dips decongest Irslnus'
Dips? Dips? People in glass houses!""
to win. In the Moravian match
last year, we needed a pin for six
points. Methodically, he went out
and pinned his man. Scranton
match, same thing. We needed a
pin-boom!
Wenk, an economics major,
plans to go into business like his
other brother, Ray, when his
wrestling career ends. Ray runs
a fast-food chicken restaurant in
Exton, and Wenk helps manage
the place during the sununer.
"One night about two years, I
was running the place for him
and I ran out of chickens," he
recalled with a laugh. "That's
like a pizza place running out of

dough - you don't do it.
"We had more chickens in the
freezer, but it was going to take
about 20 minutes to defrost them.
It was crazy - people coming
into a chicken place that didn't
have any chicken. I was scared
my brother was going to walk in
and freak out.

kind of painstaking care he'll
bring to major surgery one day.
hinks, he analyzes, he selects the He's never been pinned in his
move that'll work. He's so college career, and only once in
organized, it's scary. He never high school.
"That was a problem in the
wavers off that line, never has
peaks or valleys."
beginning," Racich said. "He
At Upper Dublin, Ververeli overanalyzed. He thought too
made second-team all-league in much instead of reacting. Last
both football and wrestling as a year we finally got him to react
senior - while finishing fourth instinctively, and now be's the
academically in a class of nearly best 167-pounder in the con450.
ference."
He went 7-3 and 8-2 his first two
By graduation day this spring,
ORDER FORM
years at Ursinus as a part-time Ververeli could move up one
International Employment Directory
starter. Then last year he went notch and become the No. 1
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
13-2 and stunned most observers student in the senior class. Since
Centralia. WA 98531
by winning a fifth-place medal at entering Ursinus, he's pulled an
the MAC championships.
A in every course except...er,
On the mat, Ververeli is a badminton?
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
craftsmen,
not
an
animal.
He
"It was a half-credit phys ed
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
approaches everv bout with the course I took in my freshman
days and if I a m not satisfied with the results, I may return
year," he remembered. "Only
your Directory for an immediate refund . On that basis I'm
H IAIS IP IIWIA I T
got a B+ in it. My sister,
enclosing 520.00 cash .. .. check .... or money order .. .. for your
E IR II IE
L E 1r'LE whenever she sees anybody
Directory.
MAR RED
L A T E E playing badminton, she puts a
1 _F LED LIT E R little dig in there. Every year she
NAME
S PRE A 0 E R
T E
says she's going to buy me a
please print
L E CT. A A R
RIB ba~ton racquet for Christ1:" E T E A C HER R ~ mas.
.. .
ADDRESS
APT II
FAD
0 U 0 _ . CUB A li I.f Prody Ververeh put his rmnd
=+-:-:-p~-=-+:~~+,:...j to It, he could probably become a
CITY
ZIP II"!'III~F.:E+:M;,;., K N E A 0 I N G world champion in badminton.
STATE
~ ~ E S
SOL 0 _
His work habits come from his
International Employment Directory 1984
~~g IN 0 ~IL E 0 G E father, who held down three jobs
A L T
ANT I
R
ARt
ft
'"
th US
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,..
now
owns
his m
owne dry

cleaning business.
"Whenever there's a question
about whether I should do
something, I don't have to ask
him," Prody said. "I lust look at

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee
Our International Employment Directory is sent to YOII
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with thp job
offers ... simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money promptly ... no questions asked.
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Wenk

(Continued from Page 5)
Messiah. Wenk flattened his first
opponent in 32 seconds, the
second in 21 seconds.
"Without a doubt, he's one of
the most talented wrestlers ever
to walk through the doors at
Ursinus," said coach Bill Racich,
who saw his Bears (currently 7-2)
ring up a 16-2 record last year,
best in school history. "We
depend on him for big points, and
he always pulls us through in
clutch matches.
"Every match, we expect him

ePrody

(Continued from Page 5)
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"We kept the customers there
by offering them fre~ drinks,
things like that, and not too many
of them walked out. It turned out
okay."
With an Ursinus school record
practically in his pocket, so will
Ron Wenk's wrestling career.

him and I know I'd better do it. In
junior high, when I wanted to go
out, he'd say, 'Did you finish your
studies" and give me this look.
He knew I couldn't lie to him.
"I guess it rubbed off on me.
Everything I do has to be just
right or it'll destroy me. When
I'm reading over my notes for an
exam and 5..Qmething's
misspelled, I can't go on unless I
get to a dictionary and look it up.
"In a match, if I miss a move,
I'll replay it in my mind for 30
seconds and tell myself, 'Why
didn't I do it when I had a
chance.' Coach'll see I'm not
paying attention to what's going
on now, and he'll scream, 'Don't
get frustrated!' "
Ververeli came of age on the
mat last year when he upset a
defending MAC champ from
Upsala ill a 19-17 steel-cager.
"We didn't tell him he was
wrestling the conference
champ," coacb Racich recalled.
"He didn't find out till after the
match, and he had this gleam in
his eye, like 'Hey, maybe I can be
a college wrestler after all.' "
And maybe a little more.
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CROSS
WORD

February 15. 1985

ROVING REPORTER
"H you had the power to IIrlng a lllalor rock concert to
Urslnus, what act would you choose?"

PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

Compiled hy Kim Walter • Photos hy Alison Graf

PRESS SERVICE
ACROSS

1 Kind of lock
5 Linger
9 Insane
12 Great Lake
13 Competent
14 Rubber tree
15 Defaced
11 Note of scale
18 Golf mound
19 Escaped
21 Liquid measure
23 Farm apparatus
27 Symbol for
tellurium
28 Choose
29 Swiss river
31 Bone of body
34 French article
35 Instructor
38 Sun god
39 Novelty
41 Pair
42 One of Castro's
men
44 Printer's
measure
46 Mixing, as
dough
48 Citrus fruit: pI.
51 Traded for
money
52 Artificial
language
53 Negative
55 Heavy hammer
59 In music, high
60 One opposed
62 Bellow
63 Grain
64 Mexican laborer
65 Withered

DOWN
1 Dress border
2 Macaw
3 Title of respect
4 Ideal
5 Walked In water
6 Hebrew month
7 Sick
8 River duck
9 Grumble
10 Toward shelter
11 Antlered animal
16 Raised the spirit
of
20 Priests'
assistants
22 Italian: abbr.
23 Of the seme
material
24 Entreaty
25 Anew: abbr.
26 Cheer
30 Recollect
32 Country of Asia
33 Loud noise
36 DIving bird
37 Part of ship: pI.
40 Lower In rank
43 Prefix: twice
45 Symbol for
methyl
47 Chemical dye
48 Falsifier
49 Lazily
50 Break suddenly
54 Single
56 Female deer
57 Long, slender
fish
58 Before
61 As far as

I wont to see Spennato

Linda Troutman
Sr.
Applied Math/~con major
" Bruce Springsteen , he was here
before when he was a nothing. He
should come bock now that he is
something."
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COMEDY SHOW: Crazy For You Reyue
Fri. 8 p.m. College Union Lounge

MOVIE: Against All OdeIs

Sat. 7:30 p.m. Wismer Auditorium

MOVIE: My BlocIcIv Valentine

Sat. 7:30 & Micbught
Sun. 9:00 p.m. College Union Lounge

COLLEGE BOWL

Mon. 7:00 p.m. College Union Lounge

"Vlliratl.s: The Mlel-Week Calla ret"
featuring Ladles . .ht with Linda Blade

9 p.m.· Midnight, Wed. Feb. 20 C.U. Lge.

I

SEND US MAIL

I

A NEW YEAR - A NEW YOU II
There's a slim new You hiding under
those unwonted pounds.
You can lose 10-30 Ibs. THIS MONTH!
Guaranteed A"esults
with
safe,

Joel Davies
Soph.
Int. Rei. major
"Springsteen, 011 the way . He is #1."

Life
•
lsa
cabaret
Come to "Vibrations: The MidWeek Cabaret
this Wednesday ,
Feb . 20, in the College Un ion . This
Wednesday is " Ladies Night," with
music and dancing from 9 p.m -12
midnight .
Featured
will
be
singer/ songwriter Lindo Block.
Lindo , who combines her superb
vocal and instrumental talents with a
unique sense of humor, has been
entertaining college audiences
across the country for the post five
years . Her repretoire is diverse with
music ranging from Simon & Garfunkle and James Taylor to The
Rolling Stones and The Who. She also
performs some original composition .
"Vibrations"
will olso feature
several new specialty drinks,
dancing, and the chance to relax ond
visit with friends. Admission is free
and the entire campus community is
invited to attend . Vlrbratlons: The
Mld-W_k Cabaret is sponsored by
the Union Program Boord.

proven formula . Send only $39.
(Check or money order) for .. weeks
·supply, to : CARTER ASSOCIATES,.
P.O. Box 697, Hermosa Beach, Co.

Professional typing, term papers,
resumes , letters, etc. Spelling and
grammar included. Call Cyndy 326-

9025-4.

8207.

